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Plans are coming together for the village’s 90th anniversary 
celebrations in June and July. 

Already confirmed are a hog roast at the Baptist church in Dorman 
Avenue South on Saturday 24 June with live music there and at St 
Peter’s church in Dorman Avenue North where there will also be a bar.  
A Pimms stall will be set up in Market Place along with inflatables and 
other activities for young people and children. 

Sunday 25 June sees the Welfare & Leisure Centre hosting more live 
music and running an inflatable obstacle course.

A few days later, on Saturday 1 July Aylesham Community Project in 
Ackholt Road, there will be more live entertainment and a variety 
of fun family activities. Full details will be included in a souvenir 
programme which is due to be distributed throughout Aylesham in 
early June.

The organising partners would be delighted to hear from any budding 
roving reporters who would be able to take photos of the events 
to share on social media, as well as this newsletter, and write up 
some details of what happened – not just for everyone’s immediate 
enjoyment but as a long term record of how Aylesham celebrated its 
90th birthday.

There is a variety of voluntary roles available too. Would you be happy 
talking to people about the history of Aylesham; perhaps be a meeter 
and greeter at an event or help with a tombola or check tickets at a 
performance, for example? If so, please get in touch and we will help 
find a role that works for you. 

Please get in touch with DDC’s Emily Barnes via 
emily.barnes@dover.gov.uk.

MEMORIAL GARDEN TO BE UNVEILED IN MAY 

There is an open invitation to all Aylesham residents to attend the 
formal unveiling of the new miners’ memorial garden at the Aylesham 
Heritage Centre on Saturday 6 May at 11am.

A number of groups, businesses and individuals have donated the 
money for the garden which features a large stone at one end bearing 
the names of all of those who died in accidents at nearby Snowdown 
colliery over the years. The Co-op generously paid for the stone to be 
imported and for the miners’ names to be engraved into it.

Keith Owen, Chairman of the Heritage Centre, who has led the project 
to create the garden, said: “We’re delighted with the way so many local 
people and businesses have come together to support us with funding 
and make it all possible. 

“Once the Heritage Centre established itself, we started researching 
the miners who died in accidents and soon realised they were not 
remembered in their own community – the village had not been very 
good at keeping records – so we decided a memorial garden would be 
a fitting tribute to them in Aylesham’s 90th anniversary year.

“Until now, there has been no permanent reminder of the men who 
made the ultimate sacrifice while working in the local mine and, over 
time, they could have been all too easily forgotten.”

In all, 57 men are remembered on the stone. The first man lost was 
E Knight, a sinker, in 1907 and the most recent was F Harris, in 1965. 
Coincidentally, both men were aged in their mid fifties.

Local schoolchildren will begin a project later in the year into how the 
stone itself made its journey from China to Aylesham.  Their findings 
will be recorded as part of the celebrations marking Aylesham’s 90th 
year. The youngsters will also be involved in planting seasonal flowers 
around the garden.

Welcome to the April issue of Aylesham Garden Village News. 
There’s more details about the 90th anniversary celebration plans, how you can help the 

heritage centre and when to look out for the new village tearoom.

DON’T FORGET 

YOU CAN KEEP IN TOUCH

Keep Me Posted email alert service

www.dover.gov.uk/keepmeposted

Twitter @AyleshamGarden

– we hope you will join the conversation!

AYLESHAM 90th CELEBRATIONS UPDATE – 
HOW YOU CAN HELP 



TASTER DAY IS A SUCCESS TO BUILD UPON 

Nine women took the chance to learn more about construction and 
maintenance techniques during a taster day in Aylesham at the end of 
March.

Hosted by charity Bechange and organised by Mears Group, with 
support from East Kent Housing and the Construction Youth Trust, the 
event was aimed at giving women a better understanding  of career 
opportunities and practical tips. 

The taster day is one of a series of workshops being held around the 
UK aimed enabling women to ‘have a go’ at a trade before deciding on 
whether to pursue a career in building maintenance.

The event consisted of practical work including joinery, tiling, painting 
and decorating led by a qualified  trades trainer. The women learned 
about career opportunities in the repairs and maintenance sector.

Split into two teams which then rotated, all of the women took part 
in a project to use carpentry hand tools to build a bench, to prepare 
a background, fix and grout wall tiles and to apply emulsion paint with 
a brush, roller cage and roller sleeve. This gave the group a chance to 
complete a practical activity to a deadline. The bench was presented to 
BeChange Chief Executive Angela Doggett  for its garden.

All nine women said they would now consider a career working in the 
building repairs and maintenance sector. Having met all the women 
on the day, Kath Moore, from Women into Construction, is already 
working to source progression routes for them.

CHOOSE HERITAGE 
WHEN YOU SHOP AT TESCO 

There is still time to support Aylesham Heritage Centre when you 
shop in local Tesco supermarkets.

Until the end of this month, the centre is one of three local good 
causes you can vote for to receive funding. Just by being nominated, 
the heritage will receive £1,000 but that could go up to £5,000 if they 
receive the most tokens in the stores’ collecting bins. The runners up 
award is £2,000.

The money given comes from the 5p carrier bag levy and the scheme 
is run by Groundwork for Tesco.

Funding is available to community groups and charities looking to fund 
local projects the benefit communities. Anyone can nominate a project. 

To find out more, visit www.tesco.com/bagsofhelp 

TEA ROOM EXPECTED TO OPEN SOON   

As this newsletter was going to press, the newly built tea room in the 
garden of the White House, Dorman Avenue South, was being readied 
to open hopefully by the end of April or early May.

The final date was subject to when the water supply was being 
connected to the building. As soon as that has been completed, the 
tearoom will be officially opened. 

Please look out for announcements on DDC’s Keep Me Posted service 
as well as the Aylesham Garden Village website and other local social 
media.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S MOVING DATE 
Young people who attend the Pie Factory Music youth group sessions in Aylesham held an afternoon cream tea for local residents 
earlier in April at the Baptist Church.Now returning from their Easter break, the senior young people who have been meeting on 
Friday evenings at the church have transferred to Tuesday evenings instead. 

Pie Factory’s Steph Dickinson said: “We’ve tried to be as responsive as possible to the young people and after trying the Friday senior 
session for a number of weeks we feel that after Easter is a good time to make the change and respond to what the young people are saying.” 

The group is hoping that anybody willing to do so, will share their knitting skills with them as they are planning to knit a banner in time for the village 
90th anniversary celebrations in June.
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